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Supported by Student Fees 

Blaesser Asks IFC to Pledge I First Steps Ta~enIGaliagher: Adllllssioll Plan 
'1'1 C It II D'· d -t d~ I TOlvards Erechonl' 
.. Ie u ura y lsa van age. ! OfScienceBuilding Hinges 011 State~ City }\id 

DEAN BLAESSER ADDRESSES IFC· DINNER 

By . H~nry Gilgoff By Bob Rosenblatt .; 
I The FIrst, steps have. been, President Gallagher emphasized yesterday that the Col-
taken to be?In cons~uctIon of lIege will not admit 1100 extra students next September un
the ~ollege s ne~ SCIen~e ~nd less the city and state supply funds to support the inc~ease 
PhysIcal EducatIon B~IldIn!5' in enrollment, The president also said that "we must have 
scheduled for completIOn In the extra money before the school year begins." 
1968, R' 1-, I th t A bid' of under -$2500 for test eferrmg to IUS propos a a 

. " the College lower admission stand-borings for the new building, to be 
! ards to 1953 levels and admit a constructed on Jasper Oval, has ,. 

been awarded to the W. M, Walsh I freshman class of 3500 next year, 
the president said "I have made 
it clear that if we do not receive 
the money, we won't admit the 
extra students." 

Co., Inc. 
The test borings, the determina-, 

tion of soil conditions, is a step 
i preliminary to construction. I 

I Professor Albert C. D'Andrea" 
! Director of the College's Planning 
and Design Department, noted that 
the tests would not require "actual 
digging nor any interference with 

I 
the activities on Jasper OvaL" 

Prof. D'Andrea also said that 
the architects for the building, 

I The Board of Higher Educa
I tion voted October 21 to ask state 
! and city authorities for an addi

----- - --- Skidmore, Owings & Merrill, Inc., 
By Joe Berger have submitted their preliminary 

tional $7,000,000 in next year's 
budget. to provide for 5,000 addi
tional freshmen in the City Uni
versity. The four senior colleges of 
the University, including the Col
lege, would accept 4,000 of the 
new stud~nts. The three commu
nity colleges would enroll 'the 
other 1,000 students.' 

. Dean of Students Willard Blaesser ur~d fraternities plans. These plans have been 
Wednesday to make a special effort "to pledge people from I studied by 'my department, the 
culturally disadvantaged groups" who will come to the College Science Committee, the' Depart. 
as a result ~f next year's increased enrollments. ment of Physical Education, and 

. Speaking at the Second Annual Interfraternity Council Student- the Architectural and Engineering 
FaCulty Dinner, the Dean noted that J>resident Ga1lagher's enrollment Unit of th~ Board ,of Higher Edu
ptans were designed t~ accommodate students from the culturally cation 
deprived groups. Presid,ent GaU;tglter..p'roPQsed. ~n Octobe!,_ 3rd tlJ,at ~:rAe-n.e.:x.Lslep ... ge,sa.id....wil;I.~come 
the College lower its adnrtSsion stan«lal"d~in Qrder to-acCept lllore'on -Monday when .thearchitects 
stUdents froln this group." - 'and the Walsh company will meet 

The Dean also urged 'the. fraternities to conduct a "self study (Continued on Page 2) 

PRESIDENT GALLAGHER 

',.---U-.-o-o-d--U-a-.u-k----" Dr. Gallagher said that final 
I methods of accommodating the 

Students can register for i increased enrollment would be 
blood donations to the College's I worked out when. the College re
bloodlbank Qn December 16-20 .. \ ceives the requested funds. In an 
Booths Will be set-.u}) in Knittle address to the faculty last Octo

. >-Uoiufge ':-oir north- ~iini})ii~' ~\,lld fur ber 3, the president had suggested 
front. of Buttenweis~'1' Lounge 'a six-day week, a longer CQllege 
on South campus. day, and' the use of large lecture 

analysis" to help meet the' problems of a. gr()wing student population. 
lUr. Irwin Brow1iste~ (Student Life) who also spoke at the dinner, 

said in an interview that he thought Dean Blaesser implied that 

.... , classes as methods of absorbing 
~7':r:g':':'i:'I~r:;r':}C't;E:I:t":',)}I,:,::tr:,:,',:':'r:I'r:,r":fl:':':;Ji::':"}:;:::'W}.::;~t:t:gFgl)'I~?Hr:i::i::i'rKH::'::',:'?,;::I','it:"rm::::::':r::;:,:?r:t,:'::::r:'i'\M ' the extra students. 

, h . 
fraternities should accept more Negroes and Puerto Ricans. 

He added, however, tha.t he doesn't thinl.: the fraternities are at 
fault. "I've gone around on rush evenings to. many fraternities and 
find alJllost no Negroes there. If Negroes want to join fraternities 

(Continued on Page 3) 

• Foreign Studel!lts • I 
'The president said that t e SIX-

day week "will be used only as 
I an expedient" if the C~llege re-

By Ines -Martins 'ceives the funds. He pomted out 
"I felt alone, I felt miserable," an Israeli student at the! that other procedures would prob-

College said, recalling his first days in New York City. I ably be able to ensure the need-
--------------- ------------------------ .------~ In this respect, the siud~ni" ed increa'se in dassroom space, 

Group Here Seeks Peace Corps II ere Next JTI eek I Simha Salpete.r '63.::;, i,S not Unlike' Several natural science depart-
1\,.- P - k- Ar I many of the fIfty foreIgn students I (Continued on Page 3) 

lUOre ar lng ea , T R ·t C Il 'St d t I here, They partic:pate in the For- ! o - eCrlll 0 ege s u en,.s eign Students Program instituted: SG Candidate _4sks By Nancy Sorkin ~ 
in 1952. . - . - , b 

A campaign is underway By .Clyde Haberman a Although all the students even- 'PresidentialDe ate 
here to try to obtain ad-! The Pea~e Corps \:'111 se~ up shop at the Colle".,e Monday. tually ad 'ust to life here, thev 

d' . . . th Peace Corps representatlves will® . . . J . - 'By Eva Hellmann 
ltional parkIndgdspace bforC' e'l speak to students all week to re- ImtIa~IY face the ."enormous Imper- Bal'ry SmI'th '64 one of the 

cars owned an riven y Ity·. .... I sonahty of the cIty," and are con- . ' 
C 11' d d f ul ,crmt potentIal volunteers for Its f d d b f' : I ' I '_ four candIdates for Student 

o ege stu e~ts a.n ac· ty. I training program in March. oun :, y man CIa ; . S~CI~, ~sy GoYernment President, ~ 
The attempt IS beIng made by, TI h' hI' ht f th - pa'~ 1 cholo",lcal and langua",e dIffIcultIes. d h' ts 4t 

le Ig 19 0 e cam ISH I , challenge IS opponen " 0 
the Student Government School! will be a speech byR. Sargent I The students, selected on the: d b t the' future of $. 
Affairs Committee. The committee Shriver, director of the Corps, on I ba;;is of high ,a~adem~c achi~ve-; S~~l~ said the reorganizattin 
contacted the Department of San- . Wednesday in Aronow Auditorium. ,ment fand pr.ofhlctlency In tE,nghs,h. ; plan l'S hI'S "opponents' _ 

Lending their support to the come rom elg een coun rles, In-: t' I for the continuat n itation, asking them to chang-e the I d' Ch' I G N' IOna e 
~ drive, President Gallagher and Ira cu. mg ma, raq, reece, i ,1- ! of their pseudo-philosophy 

alternate side of the street park- Bloom '64, Student Government gena, Venezuela, Turkey, Austraha f towards. SG." 
ing regulations to ease student President, have proclaimed next and Japan. i "SG's purpose is to educate the 

parking. \veek as "Peace Corps \Veek at I . Dr. Carolyn J. McCann (Student i students to think and to, hope-
As of now, there are parking the City College." I Life), who advises th<:> students and (fullv act on their own convic-

restrictions three hours a day, six The Corps refjresentatives 'will helps to coordinate th~ program,: ti01~S' in the major issues facing 
days a week. The plan proposed I administer placement examinations which admits 17 new students each: America and the world today, 
by the committee woUld leave i and questionnaires to students year, said "the students require rather than simply adjust to the 
Wednesday and Saturday free of: who enroll. R. SARGEXT SHRIVER , and.appreciate special orientation." ; ideas of others," he said. 
restrictions. Another proposed plan r- According to Mr. Jim Sheehan, She ten~e~ the program "one' way: Two of the candidates, Bob 

(Continued on Pa.ge 3) : a representative from the Public' , " for the College to contribute to! Le\'ine '64 (University Party) and 
I Affairs Division of the Peace ~oneert world understanding," : Howie Simon '65 (Competency 

" Corps, students who take the tests i The foreign student's Individual Slate). have accepted the chal-The l\Iusic Dt"l)artment wil) 
now may wait until graduation be- I n)'L )lems of adjustment to college lenge. The fourth presidential 

... 

wus 
. pr~nt its annual fall concert I - N 

fore beginning the traimng pro- I life are diverse and often contra. I hopeful. Bob Rosenberg '64 ( ~w The College will open its fall t.Qmorrow t","t"ning in Aronow I b I 
' gram. Auditorium. lInder the direc- dictory. Jaco Gudes '65 <Israel) '[ Perspective Slate) was lmavm-

semester drive for the "'orld I Thirty·one graduates of the Col- • said that "In the beginning, it was I (Continued on Page 3) U · .ty S' "-I d tion of ,Prof. Fritz Jahod ... · (:\Iu-IUveorsl en"lCe on 1. on ay, j lege have previously served as quite hard to make" friends. I 
A record total of $2.SU was P C 1 t sic), the College Orchestra \\ill 
contrihuted by stUdents and fa.c- ! e~c:tu~:~':o ~;J·:~'Ubject has play the Con('ert for Four Via- COUldn't communicate with the r G II .h 

I liDS b~' Vivaldi;' Begleoitmu.<;ik people around me." I a ag e.~ 
nlty here last year. ,no bearing on his quiuifications, A transfer student from Elon 

I I Zu Einer Licht Spit"lzene by G II h '11 k ' Mr. Sheehan said. because "peop e College, North Carolina. Gudes! President a a.g er WI spt"a The World University Service 
pl'o\ides aid for studeonts and 
faculty members in forty-one 

SehOt"nber ... ; and Dvorak's , . . d f 
:. from all backgrounds and voca-," spoke 'of the warm welcome he' on the enrollmt'nt Crisis an ree 

Fourth Symphony. General ad- t 230 
tions are needed." received at the small schO()l. "It's tuition tomorrow a : on 

mission tickets c.ost $1.50 and Ed R t " 
','Don't decide whether you have I different no\\'. at Cit.\' College," hE:' C~nt';l 4's" ucation epor. 

- NSt'll'Ved ~.ats. cost $2".00 . 
. ~ContiDued. on P~e 3) ... , (Cotitinned on Page 2) , ... , 

, ... 
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Unattached Eight 
Will Be Detached 
From· Curriculum 

Friday, December 6, 1963 
F 

Foreign Stllden-is 
(Continued from Page 1) I Piperopoulos indicated that the 

said. "In this school, you're just committee "tries to make the stu
one of the others." dents and faculty understand the 

By Sue Blumenthal Not all the foreign students face problems' of the foreign student." 
Unattached,8 will be ·even this problem. Kriton Zoakos '66 Critical of the effectiveness of 

more unattached next term. (Greece) indicated people here are the Committee, Demitrius Carmo
It will not exist. ve!::/ warm.-"They want to get to colias '66 (Greece) said that most 

The spring-term cour.se in Jap- know this kind of breed," he said. foreign students are not interested 
Yo I. I 13-No. 19 Supported by Student Fees anese Civilization, instituted ten "To make friends," he added, "it in the Committee because they 
~..:.:.-...:...:.-=---=-~------------..:..::-----=--~---- years ago by Prof. Arthur Tiede- I takes a particular talent. The for- must devote time to academic and 
The Mawagift4j Board: mann (History), will not be of- eign student is involved in his own financial problems. He added that 

BOB ROSENBLATT '64' fered in 1964 because it is being problems and he may not be able the Greeks help each other, "but Editor-in-Chief , 
KEN KOPPEL '64 JANIE BLECHNER '66 revised. to explore his own particular the others get lost." 
Associate Editor Business Manager There will be an att~mfit to in- talent." . Zoalos said the Program "is not 

CLYDE HABERMAN '66 RAY CORI?'65 tegrate the historical background George Piperopoulos '64 (Greece) effectively run. The foreign stu-
News Editor Sports EdItor . d 'It d t h ld t k th .' 't' t' on' 

JOE BERGER '66 BOB WEISBERG '66 I WIth present- ay cu ur: an 0 cited socia-cultural differences. as I dent s ou a e e InI !a I';,e 
. Associate News Editor Copy Editor add an hour to the preVIOUS two- the main problem. "The foreIgn another than personal leveL He 

. ,., d ' hour per week course, Professor student," he said, "is overwhelmed suggested that foreign students CONTRIBUTING BOARD: Marlon Budner 64, EffIe Gang H, SteV'8 Gol man 65,; . 'd 1 t t' n 
Jeff Green '65, Alma Kadragic ,'64, Roz Kobrin '63.5, Lles Martins '64, Jerry I TIedemann ~~I., "... by the American system of dat- give ectures a presen VIews 0 

Posman '63.5,' Harvey Wandler 63.5. The term Unattached sIgmfles ing." Piperopoulos ,also indicated problems of relations between their 
------.:-.-......:.------------------- the course's joint sponsorship by that foreign stUdents are uprooted countries and the United States. 
ASSOCIATE BOARD,: Nimrod Daley '64. the History and Economics depart- from a particular environment and ,Another comment on'the failure 
NEWS STAFF: Sam Bavli '66, Je,an Ende '66, Eva Hellmann '66, Art Iger '66, ments. The numeral "8" means "alienated in a society which does of some foreign students to feel 

Martin Kauffm~n ~65, Eileen Satir '64, Brian Weiss '65, Regina Winkl'Elr '64. that it is eighth in a series of not hold friendship as its idea!."1 welcome here was offered by 
-SPORTS STAFF: Gail Fabricant '66, Bruce Freund '66, George Kaplan '66, Arthur interdepar.tment - sponsored sub- Foreign students agree that!·PiperoPoulos. "There is a definite 

Woodard '66. jects. The first seven courses in financial and "housing problems I lack," he said, "which I consider 
ART STAFF: Marquerite. Mink '64, Annette Roseman '64. 'the succession are extinct. were common to alL They receive a failure, on the part ~f St~dent 

Unattached 8's name has evoked no scholarship· aid and are per- Government to extend Its frlend
a considerable reaction from stu- mitted to work only·twenty hours ship andw'elcome to the foreign 
dents .. Spottin.g the' name in the in school until they qualify for a stUdents." 

PHOTOGRAPHER: Bill Frank '65. 

CANDIDATES: Alexion, Bankbef'g, Berger, Bergstrom. Biderman, Binik, Bleiberg, 
Bock, Bukantz,. Bushey, .Cutler, .. Daly, Dessau, Edelson, Feit, Ferber, Gilgoff, 
Goldste.in, HeHand" Kantor, Kass, Kazdon,' Koppel, Krause, Leib'erman, 
Loewey, Maier,Mannino, Mar~s, Mendelson, :~igdal:'.Mills, ~y~r5o.n, Moco!o, 
Nimetz, Offen, Patman, Salodof, Sands,Shatkun, Sslber, Smllglewlcz, Sorksn, 
Stdr~man, Trafton, Twersky, Van Riper, Wechsler, Weitz, ¥aslowitz. 

Phone: FO 8~7426 FACULTY ADVISOR: Mr. Jerome Gold 

College's bulletin, one cooed unin- w~rk permit. The permit is ob- Ira Bloom '64, Pnisldent of Stu
telligibly muttered, "Huh?" An- tainable aftpr !':ix months of res- dent Government, said that "hope
other suggested, "You know what I idency here. The absence of dormi- ftilly, in the future, we will be able 
think of Unattached 8? I want it tory space at the CoHege separates ,to'expand the Freshman Orienta
should marry a nice Jewish girL" the stUdents and makes socializing tion Program so as to make special 

Many students are attracted by difficult. provision for the needs of the for-Editorial Policy is Determinec/ by a Majority Vote of the Managili;j aoard 

Brotherly Advice. 
In asking fraternities to make a special effort to recruit 

members from underprivileged groups, Dean Blaesserhas 
performed a 110table service for the College. Members of the 
underprivileged minorities will attend the College in larger 
numbers, . according to President Gallagher, if enrollment is 
increased next year. These students, like all others at the 
College, will get a major portion of their education outside 
the classroom. It is vital that all extra-curricular activities, 
including social organizations, such as fraternities and house 
plans, be open to all students. 

the course's comprehensive sylla- Officially, Dr. McCann coordi- eign stUdents." He indicated that 
bus. One student's hand visibly nates several programs designed I upper classmen might meet with 
trembled with excitement as, she to help the students with language the students to help them in their 
read: Unattached 8, Syllabus: Ja- and social adjustments. Home hOS-' adjustmellt. 
pan (encompassing poliics, history, pitality is offered by the Faculty Although the majority of for
literature, music, dance, philoso- Wives Committee which encour-I eign Students admit that there are 
phy, religion, geography, education, ages the students to accept dinner I overwhelming problems confront
sociology, economics. Two credits) . invitations at private homes. A ing them, they are not pessimistic. 

The stUdents who have taken President and Dean's Reception is "It's not very hard," Carmocolias 
the course have varied back- held each term in addition to teas. said, "to improve the situation. 
gruunds. Many are engineering, And the Riverside Church Center What we need," he added, "is an 
science, and education majors. sponsors many social functions and enthusiastic committee of foreign 

During the course's early stages, l provides tutoring in Engltsh. . students an:~, organization within 
the average enrollment was about . The Foreign Students Commlt- the program. 

The Dean also suggested that student organizations at 
the College undertake self-analysis to meet the needs of a 
gl'o\ving College. Interfraternity Council has responded 
in fine fashion by agreeing to establish a committee to un
dertake such an analysis. We commend this example to other 
organizations here. 

sixty. Subsequentlv, Professor Tie-! tee, an informal, unchartered Piperopoulos, the committee 
demann limited the number to group headed by Piperopoulos, was I head, is planning major changes. 
forty. organized in 1958 to provide an: He hopes to have the group 

Unattached 8 is supported by ~he opportunity for students to help I chartered. 
Japan Society of New Ybrk whll!h each other and keep in contact. I (To Be Continued) 
recruits guest speakers. Donald ._' , 

• ~-#############,#####~~####################~#..",#######~ Keen, noted authority on Japanese .- • , . " 
One fraternity member says "the myth of fraternity 

selectivity is exactly that-a myth." If the IFC committee 
can dispel this feeling at the College, it will perform a val
uable service. 

~ite~at~re, and Sahomi Tachibana, G' 0-ET' HA·LS '65 
profeSSIOnal dancer, have been 

We would also like'to commend the IFC for its student
faculty dinner. Events such as these help keep open the vital 
lines of communication between students, their organizations, 
and the faculty. 

A Helpin.g Hand 

among the instructors. 

Building 
(Continued from Page 1) 

to discuss questions and proposals I 
for modification. Then the archi
tects may start working on their 
final plans,' which may take up tu 
six months'. 

"Construction should be started It is a rare moment when the College student has an . d 
opportunity to concern himself with problems outside the by next year if the city proVl es 1 

CONGRAtULATES 

RENE and IERKIS 
ON THEIR EN&A·GEM&HT 

, 

MAZEL TOV the necessary funds. We won't I 
school. He will have this chance next week When the Peace know that until the budget comes 
Corps and the World University Service launch campaigns out at the end of June," the pro- ###_####### ... #.##.~#.#.,..,..##.,. • .,.# .. _ •• _.,._".# .... "._ ......... #_ •• .,.H: 
here to obtain student support for their projects to help peo- fessor said. .. .......... 
ple in other countries. The new building will house ex-

WUS, now in its forty-sixth year, is an organization of tensive laboratory and lecture fa
students and faculty which offers financial assistance to cilities for the biology, chemistry" r 
needy students throughout the world. Last year the College and physics departments, an olym
contributed $2,641 to WUS, including special contributions pic-size. swimmin~) pool, and a 
from the Faculty Wives Club and several student organiza-gymnasium with a 2500-seat ca-
tions. pacity. 

The Peace Corps' activities are better-known to most Professor Hyman Krakower 
College students. Founded in 1961 by the late President Ken- (Chmn.; Physic.al and Health Ed
nedy, the Corps sends young people to underdeveloped coun- ucation) said "it will be extremely 
tries ~o help raise economic and educational standards. difficult to meet the needs of an 

Peace Corps representatives will speak to students all increased enrollment without the 
week to recruit potential volunteers for its training program increased facilities this building 
in March. R. Sargent Shriver, director of the Corps, will de-I represents." 

liver a keynote address on opportunities in Peace Corps Tues- r~,fS,...,.'i'lS::xlSI"i<lSS:=ilSnlSnlS~\llSrrlSTI'X'lS::xTlS"i<lS:=iTlSnlSnElI>rlli('S'X'lI_ 'X'1I'XlS;:;;;,lIn6lSn5lS<-:,.I!~~~: ! 
day in Aronow Auditorium. . , ~: 

Admittedly, it would be too much to ask all students to 

enroll as Peace Co.:ps volunteers. However, if they will at ~ congra.l"u-'ates CDC I 
least attend Mr. Shriver's speech and discuss the Corps with ~ , I C 

the recruiters, a number of students may seize an opportun- ~ LAUR E and c~ 
ity to help other'people. r-

The WUS drive provides a means through which all un- ~ ST " ~T c: 

dergraduates can realize their obligation to assist less for- ~ '.L~' ~ 
tuna te students. ~, Co 

Any assistance which we can iend to these organizations 10 on their ~ 
will be a step toward fulfilling the ideal which President ~, C 

Kennedy was unable to realize. Our effort.<; will be small but ~ engagement ~ 
the beneficial effect will be great.. ~ Il.llJUUlg,O 0.00 00000-0 Q OAo. D. 00= 

DIAMOND CUTTING FACTORY 
OHers to Private PerSOfts . or Jewelers 

Diamonds siartingai $200.00 c::: 
SHAPESJ SIZES and. PRICES QUOTED 
Appraisals Welcomed· :.-.tel.: CI 6·3690 

,#######,~######.###*###.##c.",.,,#.~#, ••• #,###.~.,.###.,##~ 

EARN GOOD MONEY 
IN SPARE tiME 

Build a fine future in an interesting and 
;ucrative field. Unu~ual opportunity to 
earn high commission - no iilvestment. 

Can Miss Green ~CI8-_ 
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Gallagher Blaesser Speaks To IFC Elections 
(Continued from Page 1) 

will make "more extensive 
they seem to prefer Kappa Alpha Psi (an all-Negro fraterhlty not 

(Continued from Page 1) (Continued from Page 1) 

able for comment. 

of lectures next term giving associated with IFC)." Smith indicated that the de
bate will probably be held Mon
day in Townsend Harris AUditor
ium. 

a 3 per cent saving in class-
hours," the president said. 

need to find a 15-20 per cent 
increase in available space." 

The president emphasized that 
use of large lecture classes 

be optional for all depart-

~'Vu",·a • .,. "I submit that this fac
had more time to study them 
any other faculty in the Uni

," the president said. 
"I took it to the faculty at the 

possible time. I do not 
to be castigated at this time 

not bringing it to the faculty." 

Parking 
(Continned from Page 1) 

reduce restrictions from 
hours to one hour a day. 

Sanitation Department re
in the words of Larry Stein-
'64, chairman of the com
"a cleaner New York is up 

you. In such a congested area, 
cleaning is absolutely nec-

Steinhauer said that the com
had written to the Traffic 

asking for "help." In 
.U1LlU.11, a second letter was sent 

week to the Department of 

The second letter dealt with 
Nicholas Terrace, where the 

traffic is "students looking 
pt;trking spaces," from 140 

to 131 Street. The Com
. t. f 
IS wanIng or an answer. 

is a tremendous demand 
for the parking spots around 

school. One student said, "Kids 
early, send a friend up for 

and sit around for an hour 
for a spot. Anything would 

better." 

THE PLEDGES OF 

ALPHA SIGMA RHO 
Congratulate 

ELLEN & 
HAROLD 

on their pinning 

Dean Bla.esser mentioned at the dinner that the Committee for 
Institutional Research would aid· fratemities and other organizations 
undertaking internal studies. 

Establishment of the Institutional Research Committee was an
nOWlced by President ('..a.lIa;gher at a news conference on NOVerilber 15. 
Its purpose is to study general problems, such as the enrollment crisis 
that the College may encounter in the future. 

Mike Schweitzer '~, IFC President, announCed after the dimler 
that the IFC would fonn a tlOmmittee to carry out the Intemal study 
that Dean Blaesser suggested. He said th'tt this committee would "keep 
in touch with Dean Blaesser." 

The dinner's theme was the enrollment crisis. It '\Vas followed by 
a dl,scussion session between the fraternity members pr~;;~iit, Dean 
Blaesser, and Mr. Brownstein. 

Mr. Brownstein, in his speech, emphasized the problems fraterni
ties and House Plan would face as a result of the enrollment criSis. 

He said that as House Plan gets larger, the facilities to acC0l111110-
date the member houses would become "cramped." "Many houses will 
cease to have close contact with the College's center and with House 
Plan Functions," he said. ' 

Mr. Browns~1D hoped that IFC would change its traditional rules 
and make it easier for local fraternities to exist. These additional 
fraternities will be necessa.ry,he said. because of the expected increase 
next term in the nwnber of students here. 

Ro.sen Holds 'Fascist Element' 
Responsible For lFl( D eat h 

'By Frank VanRiper 

In other election df:velopments, 
Student Council VIe<:.,iCsday al
lowed Lucy Ehrlirh '64 and Bruce 
Cutler '64 to run for Council. The 
two successfully appealed an EleC
tions Agency decisi~n excluding 

BARRY SMI'NI 
"Fascist elements in both the national security forces 

and the Texas police" were responsible for the aS$a.ssina.:tion them from the ballot for not fil
of President Kennedy, a leader of the Progressive La.bdr ing nominating petitions. 
Movement said here yesterday. The two candidates felt that 

Speaking before. the Progressive~ . .. , because of President Kennedy's 
Labor Club, Mr. Milton Rosen, a he declared. death it was distasteful to -go 
leader of the Progressive Labor MI'. Rosen Claimed that the in- around "politicking" for signa
Movement, whi~h calls for social- stability of the country's economic tures on nominating petitions. 
ism in thi;; country, declared that system was demonstrated in "the Council's action gave Class of 
Lee Harvey Oswald, the accused obvious complicity of the local '64 voters a choice of 8 candidates 
assassin of the President, was pos- police and the FBI in establishing for 6 Council seats. 
sibly the victim of "history's big- the frame-up of Oswald, and their According to Danny Katkin '55, 
gest frame-up." failure to adequately protect the Vice-Presidential candidate on the 

"The . apparently well-planned ex- President." He called the "frameup New Perspective Slate, the move 
ecution of the late President re- of Oswald" an attempt "to turn "possibly" was intended to provide 
vealed more than the work of the slaying of the President into opposition to Eric Eisenberg '64 
some deranged individual," he a red-baiting circus.".... for a Council seat. Eisenberg is a 
said. When asked after his address member of the Marxist Discussion 

"The atmosphere for the assassi- how a large organization such as I Club. 
nation was developed by the ruling the FBI could benefit from the Barry Domber '64, Chairman of 
class itself when it developed an killing of tlie President, Mr. Rosen the Elections Agency, agreed with 
ultra right element which deflected would not comment. "What these Katkin, accusing SC of "hypo
the people's attention to the poli- groups do among themselves I crisy" because it violated its elec
cies of the ruling class while forc- don't know and I don't care," he tion procedure "for the sake of 
ing the people to submit to them," said. blocking an individual from gain-

ing a seaton CounCil." 

The Campus' hungry 
staff tlianks Mike 
Schweitzer and IFe 

I,. ~_or. a fine dinner I 

Levine 
for 

Leadership 
. for SG PRESIDENT 

The major election issue is the 
referendum calling for reorgan
ization of SG. It requests: one" 
year terms for SG executive of
ficers; election of three executive 
vice-presidents to head SG com
mittees; and the election of three 

.' .' .. ', '; :.; ,': :.: ;.' :::.: . 
freshnan Council representatives 
and three at-large representatives 
at . the beginning of the fall term~ The Sisters of 

Phi Tau Alpha' 
Thank. The Pledges 

for a 
D.elighfful 
Evening 

... ' . " .. ";:.: :.' . 

FOR SALE 
Olte 8annl' - Bl";'cS8"

tilack *8th yellOW "«"int: 

BETALAMlbA 
PHI 

ALPHA eCNY 

Simon's party vigorously sup
ports the referend.um. The New 
Per~tfed:iVe Slat~ g~herallY opp·os
es the proposed reorkanization, 
while the University party opposes 
the provision for year terms for 
SG executive officers. Smith, run
ning as an· independ.ent, opposes 
year terins for executive officers, 

Contact "fa LaMblia Phiplldps but ~upi>or'ts the p~op6sal for the 
(The girfs in the y"'''' llhirie-\ ~leetlOn of executive vice-presi~ 

- ~ ·1 Jdents: 
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Peace· Corps 
(Continued. from Page 1) 

the abilities to carry out the job. 
Let the Peace Corps do this," he 
added. 

Any American citizen over 18 
is eligible for the Corps. Marrien 
couples are acceptable if both hus
band and wife qualify and have 
no children under 18. 

The campaign at the College is 
a part of a nation-wide recruiting 
drive. 

Special recruiting booths will be 
set up opposite Knittle Lounge in 
Shepard Hall and opposite 152 
Finley. 

Mr. Sheehan emphasized that 
President Kennedy's death will 
spur Peace Corps recruiters and 
volunteers ha:r0pr than ever "to 
fulfill the ideal that President Ken
nedy had set when he formed the 
Corps." 

Letters I 
To the Editor: 

In yesterday's O.P. the editor 
saw fit to misrepresent me as an '.,' 
individual and the convictions that 0 ~ •• 
I belieVe in. In.an act of capricious 
irresponsibility he saw fit not to 
ptint my "specific platform and 
philosophy" relating to the purpose 0:

of S.G. at CCNY. His rationale is 
that I, an individual candidate for 
the Presidericy, can't get an equal 
opportl1ll1ty to express my plat
form for the Presidency because .. -
I'm an independent candidate; only 
candidates with party slates have 
the "opportunity" to get newspaper 
space for their platforms. His 
action shows the highest form of 
contempt both for the office of the 
presidency and 'for any "individual 
commitment to principles." He has ,. 
decided not to play by the rules 
of the game and I demand from 
him and O.P. the "equal opportun
ity" that is mine to express my 
specific platform and philosophy 
of S.G. In his haste he forgets also 
that an individual without general 
principles and the courage to stand 
up for them will accomplish noth
ing. The editor's prejudgment of 
me is his own affair but it is the 
students of this college who must 
decide' whether I'm fit for the 
Presidency on the basis of me as 
an individual, my specific plat
form and my philosophy of Student 
Government . 

Barry Smith, Candidate for 
Individual Comillitment for 
President of SG. Dec. 5 

'rieitets 
... 

Students can obtain free 
tickets for the_Speech depart
inent's semi-annu8J production: 
"Babes in Arms" ill 220 Shep
ani. 'rIle show will be presented 
December 20-22 in the Hunter 
t;ollege Playhouse. 
'-- ' 
Lost - Black pocketbOok in south cafeteria 
Tues. Nov. 26. R.ew'ard Call MA 4-1498 
Would like a lift to Massachusetts this 
weekend ... Split .. costs. CaJI FO 5-2657 

liTo promote responsible student government ••• " 

BOB LEVINE for 
S6 PRESIDENT 

1964 
ENGINEERING GRADUATES 

• YEAR·'ROUND ACTION FOR A FREE CITY. UNIVERSITY 
• EXPANDED CAMPUS FACILITIES, SERVICES 

"Highly Qualified and Endorsed"-D.S.U. 

The Inland Steel Company, East Clticago~ Indiana, invites you 
to investigate our many career opjJortunities. Consult the spe· 
cific job descriptions in the pocket of our brochure. Our rep· 
resentative will be on your campits on Wedl1~sday, December 
lIth. Contact Mr. E. 'W. Schnaebele for an appointment. 

INLAND STEEL COMPANY MEET THE CANDIDATE: Today, 12-1, outside Shepard Hall. 

Monday, 9.10, 135 St. Gate; 1-2, Finley entrance. 

VOTE: Tues.·Frl., Dec. 10-13. 3 polls: outside Knittle 
Lounge; near 152 Finley; Cohen Llbi'cir'Y. 11 am-3 pm 

mDlMA MHOll woos 
EAst CHICAGO. INDIANA 

P~~'"'' 
';'~il 
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Cagers,Ready For Brooklyn Rivals; 
Smolev To Face Former Teamales 
By Ray Corio 

In the hectic world of pro
fe~sional basketball, it's not 
100 infrequent for a player to 
find himself competing on the 
same court as his former club I 
while wearing an opposing 
team's uniform. 

However, in college basket
ball, where· the trading and 
selling of ballplayers is forbid
den, such is not the case. 
Around collegiate circles you 
must transfer from one school 
to another in order to shift 
fmm one team to another. 

'League (Queens is not a member) 

I
, a,gainst opponents of the'ir 
sIze. 

The Kingsmen have won 
league games in the 

three years, and they were a 
putrid 2-7 in the league last season 
(with Smolev, too). That's as good 
enough a reason as any, for leav
ing the conference. 

Kaplan's Blend 

But that is next season 

Friday, December 6, 1963 -
irflatmen Seek 
To Subdlle 

~ Montclail~ St. 
By George Kaplan 

I The Coli e g e ' s wrestlin~ 
j team will be looking for their 
i initial win of the season to. 
morrow afternoon when they 
tangle with Montclair State 
in Goethals Gym. 

Unfortunately, it looks as if 
they'll have to continue looking 
after the completion of the match, 
That this year's College entry is 
not nearly as strong as the Bea. 
vers of old becomes obvious when 
one views the results of their 
match against an unheralded New. 
ark of Rutgers last weekend. The 

Such is the case with the 
College's Ira Smolev, who will 
find himseil jumping against 
a few of his old buddies from 
Brooklyn College tomorr~ I 

ly, coach Al Kaplan is in the pro
cess of meshing veterans Jack 
Kushnick, Ben Cardinale and !'lei! 
Altman with newcomers Marty 
Malkind and Norm Rockreach. I 

grapplers wound up on the short 
end of an 18-12 final score. 

night at 8. For that's when I 
the Beavers and Kingsmen 
square off in Wingate Gym 
fOI' another one of their head ates. On the other hand he might 
10 head tussles. be spurred on to beat their brains 

Beave.r Edge I in for old times sake. 
111 past meetmgs between the I But Smolev is playing it cool. 

1 \\" interboro rivals: the Lavender ''I'rri just going to make believe 
l"agen; have been qUIte lucky. They it's another game," he said. 

The latter three are each 6-4, 
which means that heightwise at 
least, the Kingsmen will have an 
overall edge over the College. Cen
ter Steve Golden at 6-5 is the tall-

GUARD Mike Schaffer scored 
17 points in his last outing. He 
led freshman scorers last year. 

i est Beaver. 

The glaring difference· fPOm last 
year's sq~ad seems to b~ in the 
137-pound class. This is not to say 
,that George FrankIe, who has 

II been \v'restling in this. division ill 
thE absence of Harvey Taylor, is 
incapable. But the difference in 

I 
ability is obvious, Had Taylor been , Golden Returns 

hold a solid 26-6 edge in the series, Then, his Beaver loyalty burst 
hut nearly every contest has been forth when he added: "I'll settle for 
a fiercely fought battle. Last y~ar, another 21 points, though-like last 
for example, the Beavers prevaIled year." 

, in there against the Bombers, the G ld " t d to return to ~ , o en, IS expec e ,; outcome of the match might have 
action after a one game layoff I b d' ff 't ' . , t' een I eren. 
caused by an injUry m pra~ Ice 'With the score tied at 3-3, Fran. 

h,\' a mere 65-62 margin. 
And in that game, more than 

on!' third ,of the Kingsmen's points 
Wel'e credited to Smolev, who 
switched to the College's engineer

N ow He's With Them 

earlier in the week. ,He n:Issed kle was unable to overtake the 
the cagers' impressive 89-61 VIctOry B b 'Phil P d' . L' k' 

1 t om ers on ISClO. 00 mg 
over Newark of Rutgers as back to last. March, .though, one 

Knowing that Smolev will be for 
them and not against them should 
help the'Lavender immensely. And 
in a scrap with Brooklyn they 
just might need all the help they 

Wednesday. recalls that it was Taylor who 
Smolev and capta.in Ale~ Blatt pinned Pondiscio in the Met Cham. 

will also see plenty of action. to- pionships, thereby winning the 
morrow night having already nailed 137-pound title. ing program last semester. 

Now he is in a ticklish spot. On 
the one hand he might be a bit 

can get. less aggressive toward his ex-team-

Riflers Aiming 
For T"Tin Win 
At Lion Range 

"Brooklyn always seems to be 
pointing toward our game," Beav
er coach Dave Polansky sa(d. "If 
they beat City the season has been 
a success for them. Hunter and 
Queens seem to feel that way too, 
although I dlJn't know why." 

down the corner s.pots.. But the But Ron Taylor (123), :tIarvey's 
Beaver backcourt IS. still up ~or young~r brother, and Mark Miller 
gl:abs with JUlie L~vme and MIke (147) have looked strong in prac. 
Schaffer in the drIvers seat. tice and both racked .up victories 

However, once play begins it against the 'Bombers, giving coach 
doesn't make mnch difference who I Joe Sapora reason fOF mild opti. 
is on the court because both squa~s I mism with regard to Ule ~eavers' 
will be trying their utmost to gam, chances against the Indians. 

STEVE GOLDEN will be reooy a victQry in the rivalry. ' \Vhatever the final result is, one 
'One man-Ira Smolev-might be thing is cert'ain: If the format of 

trying just a little bit harder. And the last two years is followed, the 
who can blame him? match should be one of frenzied 

Next season both Brooklyn and for tomorrow ,night's ga.me 
The College's rifle team will be Hunter are leaving the Tri-State against Brooklyn :1 t \Vingate. 

excitement. 
<liming to begin a new winning 
stl"cak tonight when they march 
clown to Columbia for a triangular 
clue! with Manhattan and the host 

I Two seasons back the matmen 

B j eked out a 16-14 vktory. But last eCIVer year coach Frank Maze's Indians Unknown Bulldog to Bark at 
In Season Opening Fencing-

Lions. 
In their last meet at St. Peters, 

the Lavender sharpshooters cleared 
the 1400 mark for the first time 
this season. Nevertheless, they 
dl'()pped a two point decision there 

Meet 
By Arthur Woodard 

\\'hich endeq their four game un- "I never scout my opposition, the College's fencing coach Edward Lucia said when asked 
defeated skein. about his team's first opponent. "I have my criteria for successful fencing and if ~my boys 

Things should be brighter to- meet this criteria they must win so there is no reason to scout." 
l1lght, though, because the high I It's a good thing for Lucia that ~ , 
scores of both the Jaspers and the ,.. r factor in this meet. 
Lions (1358 and 1354 respectively) he doesn t belIeve m scoutmg be-

I ,men are not ready we're ,Jl< liuU- I 
don't com~ anywhere near ,the cause if he did he ~ight have had I ble: but if they're okay or can i 
nimrods' 1396 average. a frustrating week. 

I 
' I overcome the psychological trauma Once again the rifler~ hope ~o be It seems that no one at Yale "",' I induced by their injuries, we can 

leo by . the sharpshootmg tno of knows anything about the Bulldog , 

Fn'd Bondzeit, Bob Sager and I' I wiTn'h"e aI'll'n:: pa'~'I'ers pe I'S spe~l._' Gen'y Miller. ~ fenCing team, which is to face the ~ L L d.Ifi. 

Lavender tomorrow in Wingat~ ing about specifically are Bob Kao 
,-----.--.--------..... , at 2. The Eli newspaper doesn't and Ray Fields, two-thirds of his DIVing· Duo 

even know the coach's name, much sabre squad and perhaps the two I 
,J'l(:k Rider, the Coil e g e ' S , i best fencers on the team. They 

swimming coach, "ill spring I less how the team looks this year. ,;: I both suffer from chronic knee in-
loose a pair of Beaver divers at I The Director of Sports Informa- ,<: I juries, and both experience mu~h I 
tilt'" Eastern College Caruhal at tion knows the coach's name (Al- ,," pain while fencing. Kao's knee is i 

overcame an 18-8 Beaver lead to 
finish in an 18-18 deadlock. 

Rutgers tomorrow. bert Grassonl, but doesn't know 'I i,especially bad: not allowing him to I 
Due to the lacii of depth of how to get in touch with him. do any calisthenics, or IUngin

g
-, 

this season's mermen, the rest So, nothing can be said about: serious handicaps for any parrier, _",--------------
of the squad will not make the Yale except that they are an Ivy! but especially bad for one who Beaverettes 

'GRA'pPLER coach Joe Saporu is 

hoping that his squad, \\;U be 
abl(' to pin a loss on ,iUontc::lair. 

trip. League team (something the par- : 'will l",a\'e to face several All-Amer-I 
Al (Jarter and Richie '\Voslm I riers relish) and they w~ll ~how up I S.-\.BRR.'J..\.S Ra~' Fields is icans this year. i 

at't' the diving duo Who will rep- tomorrow--or at least It IS hoped I pl~ued by a chronic ,knee injur~' EVen if the sabremen are aU I 
rt'sent the College at the meet. that t:ley will. whie-h also hurts the 'team. right, the team may still have a: 
,Judging from their impressive Th h d f hi' I 

ey ave appeare or t e last I ----.----. 'problem-the foil squad. There, (·trlll at \Vedllesday's meet with I At iea-t here at the Collecre ' I 

iUa.nlmttan the two merlll('n can few year~, and have learned to !S .."" ,: are two sophomores (George ,\Vei-I 
regret domg so. Each of the past i e\'eryone knows there IS a fencmg i ner and Ronald \Yallenfels) on this I hf' expt'-cted to finish right up I , 

I two seasons, the match has gone' team - even if, they're not sure i team, and 'as Lucia said: "They're' with some of the eastern titan.s, I 

down to the final bout, and each what shape it's in. Howe\'er, Lucia! an unknown quantity. I don't know I such as Villanova and Colgate. 
Roth men wiU compet': in the 

lowboard events. \\'oska. how-
time the Beavers have won. bo" . nd 'I how well thev'll fare. Thev could I . knows a ut theIr condItion, a • . 

These results certainly didn't . " win nine bouts. and I'd have the 
pleMe Bulldog students or, alumni, It, worrIes hIm. I makings of a championship team. m'er, "'ill also take his turn on I , 

I which may be wh 
.. the team has "We're plagued by injurie3," he' Or they could ;lose them all I tht'> h~hboard. ...,. 

-.... ----------.......... ---, beefl forgotten this season. I said, "which m.~y, prove to.be a' iust don't know." 

Tht' Colle.gt"s \Vomen's BaS' 
ketball tf>am ,vas soundly 
thrftShl'd, 46-23, by a frisl{y groUjl 
of gals from Adelphi last ni~ht 
at Park G;}'m. 

The, Pa.ntherettes, who led ull 
th(' 'wa~', were spearh€'aded by 
sharpshooting Ja.nice Huber'S 
19 points. Maggie Kalb, led· the 
Bt>a.\·4'tr€'ttt's with Dine ftlarkt'l"S· 

The lady BE'B.vers now ha.Vf> 5 

1-1 I'WlOrd, and will face ,\Vag
'ner at home next Tbursday· 
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